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Electrical  Terminals Blade Type

1. Scope—Blade terminals l isted in  this SAE Recommended Practice may be used for terminating wire ends,  or

for terminating circuits on devices other than  wire.

1 .1 Rationale—This document has been reaffirmed to comply with  the SAE 5-Year Review pol icy.

2. References—There are no referenced publ ications specified herein.

3. When blade terminals are used for terminating wire,  the temper of the terminals shal l  be sufficiently soft to

permit the terminals being assembled to the wire and not show any fracture or cracks which  would  impair the

strength of the assembly.

Terminals may be applied to wire by crimping,  welding,  swaging,  soldering,  or any combination  at conductor

grip.

Insulation grips must be used on  al l  terminals,  or some external  means of rel ieving strain  shall  be provided.

When assembled to wire,  the terminals shall  fi t,  and securely grip,  the conductor and when appl icable,  the

insulation.

When blade terminals are used to terminate circuits on  devices,  they shall  be of a temper that wi l l  permit the

terminating section  to be formed and attached to the device without fracturing or cracking.  The temper should

be high  enough to resist displacement of the terminal  and consequently misal ignment to the mating connector.


